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TO CLASH 
WITH WOMEN 
AtAIN IN POOL 

Succeaa of Last Eel-Seal 
Revue Calls for the 

Event's Repetition 

INITIATE SEVEN 

Last rank Affair Was Won 
by Men by Small 

Margin 

Tuesday, January 17, was the 
date set last night for the next 
Eel-Seal Aquatic Revue. The date 
was made by the Eels in their 
business meeting held jjust after 
their dinner at the Pagoda tea 
shop. 

Since the staging of the last re
vue, members of both clubs have 
been the recipients of numerous re
quests to bave the affair repeated, 
and have consequently decided on a 
second revue. It was said last 
night that all efforts would be taken 
to make the coming revue fully 
equal to the one given earlier in the 

II year, which proved so successful. 
Following their dinner and busi

, ness meeting the Eels adjourned 
to the men's pool where the follow
ing new men were initiated: Wil
liam E. Carpenter A3 of Iowa City, 
Thomas A. Roche S4 of Iowa City, 
Martin E. Griffin Ml of Iowa City, 
M. L. Ostrum Al of Jewell, J. M. 
Nelson A3 of Fort Dodge, and 
Charles A. Anderson S3 of Muskee
gan. 

SOLDIERS HOP 
ON JONAH DAY, 
FRIDAY, 13TH 

Huge Flag Will Cover the 
Armory Ceiling; Brass 

Programs Feature 

ON L Y 175 CO U P L E S 

Full Dress or Uniforms to be 
Worn; Flowers are 

Prohibited 

The plans for the Military Ball 
to be held in the men's gymnasium, 
Friday, January 13, ar~ rapidly 
being pushed forward to completion 
and the committee will be in readi
ness to put on a formal heretofore 
unequalled, according to Lovell 
Jahnke S4 of Muscatine, chairman 
of the committee, 

"As it has been advertised the 
attendance will be limited at 175 
couples," said Jahnke, "in order that 
those who do attend will have plenty 
of dancing room and the evening 
lI1ay be enjoyed as it should be." 

The decorations have been decid
ed upon, and according to the plans 
now worked out, the crowd will 
dance under a widespread American 
flag covering the entire ceiling of 
the Armory. This will be work
ed out with bunting and other paper 
decorations and will of course con
ceal the entire ceiling of the build
ing. 

The programs will be of etched 
brass, something entirely new and 
distinctive and ditferent from any
thing that has been used at any 
of the formals in previous years. 
These are now being turncd out by 
a firm in Pitsburgh, Penn., which 
specializes in this sort of work . 

The orchestra, although it has 
not yet been decided upon, will b 
ten pieces, and be a student or
chestra if practicable. "We are as 
yet undecided about the music," 
Jahnke stated, "because we want to 
be absolutely sure that the orch s
tra which is selected wl\l fit the 
occulon. We will employ a student 
~rche8tra, If pOlllllble, because we 
,.,ant to cooperate with other stu-
4ent managed organizations in that 
t.y, and show that we are in full 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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Shoe-polish and wet fur coats, 
Quelque FJeurs, brilliantine, Spear
mint, milk chocolate-each with an 
odor all its own to mingle in the 
stuffy air of Room 16. Sniff the 
class over-your nose knows. Take 
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Conflagration Season Among Hellenes Starts January; City Fire Force 

Allows Most Latitude and Fun Then; Boys Get 
Treat at Sorority Blazes 

the back row. Brilliantine and talc The first of the annual fraternity 
identify the man with the perfect and sorority fires will not be staged 
"part-on-the-side". until after Christmas vacation -

These organizations will again have 
fires this year and several others 
are tempted to cast their lot with 
them. Right next the smell of a well- probably not until after the military 

caked pipe penetrates through the ball which is to be held Friday, 
pocket of the owner's leather January 13. 

Tri-Delts Have Formal Affair 
The sisters of Delta Delta Delta 

look forward with no small degree 
of anticipation to their second an
nual party of parties. Last year's 
party was held on January 23 and 
was a phenomenal success. All of 
the members were out to welcome 
tre members of the Phi Kappa Sig
ma aggregation, whose entire chap
ter turned out. The Xi Psi Phi's 
were enticed a distance of four 
blocks to the scene of action and a 
conglomeration of six or eight P. 
A. D.'s and A. T. O.'s had arrived 
before the blaze was completely 
squelched. Enough was realized 
from the insurance adjuster to treat 
the chapter house to a coat of paint 
during the past summer. The pro
cpeds of the coming party are to 
be laid aside for the furniture fund. 

jacket. The odor from a sack of This decision was reached at a 
chocolates and a bag of salted pea- joint meeting of the interfraternity 
nuts whets that hour-before-Iunch- council and the women's Pan-Hel
time appetitite as far forward as lenic council several days ago. It 
the front row, where it is drowned was pointed out that a great 
by a new odor. Bananas1 No, drought of fires had prevailed 
shoe polish. The man who sits up throughout the past three months at 
in front wears brogues and keeps Iowa City. 
a surface on them like a new pool To Give Chief a Chance 
ball. Fearing that the Iowa City fire 

Beside him the cute pledge who department would appear too effi
came in late stirs up the pungent cient after so long a period of rest, 
wet fur of her coat, soaked by the it was thought best to postpone the 
mist outside, as she pushes it off. l;rst fire until the latter part of 
A faint suggestion of Coty's L'Ori- January in hope that the "fire 
gan or is it merely Mavis, hovers rhiefs" might then be reduced to a 
about her marcelled head. She minimum of efficien~y after chasing 
sniffs a bit disdainfully at the hang- about for several weeks extinguish
over ham and eggs tang rising from ing the host of town chimney fires 
the coat of the man just back of which are always attendant upon 
her. tr.e January cold snap. Another Holocaust Costs Whole Dollar 

The Kappa Kappa Gamma's, not 
to be outdone by the Clinton street 
Hellenes, immediately laid the cor
nerstone for their first smoke carni
val, which was duly executed sev
eral weeks later at the early hour of 
seven. It was not the success hoped 
for. The fire department encount
ered some difficulty in finding the 

From the center of the room, 
Spearmint, accompanying the 
clamp, clamp of jaws, submerges 
all but the strongest of the other 
odors and farther back-stale Cam-
eJ smoke from a smart coat-sweater 
and the leathery smell of an R. O. 
T. C. Sam Browne belt blend, only 
to be blown away with the rest by a 
breeze from the window pushed up 
in the back of the room hy the 
champion snorer. 

YALE TRAIN PLANS STILL 
BUBBLING; DONDORE CONFERS 

As yet no definite plans have 
been made concerning the Yale 
train, according to John J. Dc.ndore 
A3 of Iowa City, president of Howl
ing 300. A special agent from the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railway who 
was here yesterday talked over 
preliminary plans with Dondore. He 
expects to return in two weeks to 
present a proposition that will en
able a good crowd to attend the 
Yale game. 

CHARITY BALL 
ONLY DANCE IN 

CITY TONIGHT 

reason advanced for the postpone
ment was the lack of a suitable 
night for a fire. Football banquets, 
Charity Ball, literary society pro
dUctions, basketball ganles, week
end parties, pre-Christmas examin
ations leave few open nights. 

Fire Fad Now the Rage 
Last year three fire parties were 

staged and all proved highly suc
cessful, financially and otherwise. (Continued on Page 5) 

FOUR WINDS nE DANCERS 
TAKE FACULTY OVERCHARGED? 

Holidays See Professors 
Scatter to Many 

Conventions 

igures Show That Cost 
Increases While All 

Prices Fall 

What do professors do during In these days of falling prices, 
vacation time? when the cost of beans and pork is 

This Christmas time a good share coming down and the average land
of them will not be loafing around lord is knocking off on the monthly 
the home town post office, waiting rental for rooms, the costs for the 
for the mail to come in, or sleeping fellow who happens to tread the 
until noon to make up for the many light fantastic is increasing. 
.weal·y hours they have spent in Since the prices of University 
cOl'1'ecting exams and notebooks. parties have commenced to reduce, 
Santa Claus will not bless some of with the freshmen setting the ex
them with a vacation this year, but ample at the annual freshman party, 
will keep them hard at work. investigation reveals the fact, that 

Romancers Convene Here the general attitude of opinion pre-
Conventions in different parts of vailing on the campus is that $1.50 

the United States and Canada will is an exorbitant charge for week
take a large number of them. The end dances. 

Continuous dancing will be the department of Romance languages Student Council To Act 
feature of the big Charity Ball of the University will entertain one Many call attention to the fact 
which is to be held under the auspi- convention here in Iowa City on the that prices in general have fallen. 
ces of the Lions club at the Univer- 27, 28 and 29 of December. Prof. ,Vhy shouldn't the charges fo\' 
~Ity armory tonight. In addition to Stephen H. Bush, head of this de- dancing come down? Why not have 
Og!e's Varsity len-piece orchestra, partment of the University, is the the Student Council get together on 
the Club has hired "The Midnight chairman of the Latter Romance the question, appoint a committee for 
Rounders", formerly Stone's Novel- section of the convention. the purpose and put on all UniverSity 
ty Boys, of Burlington, Iowa. Dean Phillips Goes to Pittsburgh dances at the men's gymnasium 01' 

The two orchestras will alternate I The American Sociological society elsewhere at cost! This would not 
as they did last year at the Junior meeting in Pittsburgh from Decem- only provide cheaper dancing, but 
Prom, and dancing will be continu- ber 27 to 30 will claim Prof. E. B. 8uch a plan would add to the list 01 
oua from nine until twelve. ~euter and Prof. F. E. Haynes. all-University functions, which tend 

Col. Fred Albin of West Branch, The American Economics associa- to create a greater school spiril 
lowa, will auction off the football I.tion will meet in Pittsburg at the Douglas F. Boynton A4 of Cedar 
dolls, gcnerously donated by Harry ,same time. C. E. Phillips, dean of Rapids, president of the Student 
Bremer. There is certain to be the college of commerce, Prof. F. H. Council, when asked to express his 
lively competition for Aubrey, Knight, Prof. R. W. Stone, Prof. opinion on such a plan said," We 
Locke, "Duke", and all the rest of 
the squad who have been scrimmag
ing in the window of Bremer's 
Golden Eagle for the past week. 

TI,e Harmony VaudeviJIe trio 
will present numbers during the 
evening. Refreshments are also to 
be perved. The committee in charge 
Lclieves that the University armory 
ought to be packed with dancers 
and that a big fund will be raised 
to help the ne dy of the city dur
ing the Yul tide holidays. The 
Lions club will pay the expenses of 
the party and will turn over the en
tire proceeds of the ball to the social 
leauge to be used for charity. 

All of the public dances usually 
held on Friday WIll be called off 
tonil('ht. Tickets are two dollars a 
couple and may te bought at Whet
Blone's, an bankB, and an cigar 
etores. Gallery admiuion wUl be 
thirty-live centl. 

(Continued on Page 6) (Continued on Page 6) 

WOMEN HAVE IT ON THE MEN IN CHOOSING 
MEANS OF KNOCKING OUT DAILY PORK AND 

As graduation time approaches that large group of seniOlS who are 
the age old college question of 800n to be "out on their own". 

"what are you going to do when you Women More Decided 

heard 
Strange to say the so-called 

graduate 1" is everywhere 
"weaker sex" seem to be much the 

about the CAm nus and seems to stronger mentally when it comes to 
cause many wrinkles in the student the choice of a life work- (notice 
cerebellum. To live otf of dad? to the work, that does not mean mat1'i
teach school? to engage in specUla- mony). For, while everyone of the 
tive high finance? to start office University women interviewed had 
work? to follow the game? (the some definite thing in prospect, only 
game meaning anything that the one of the men questioned was able 
particular student happens to be in- to put forth a straightforward re
tere.ted In at the present time) all ply as to how he was going to earn 
the~e various queries and hundreds his daily bread. Most of the men 
of others file through the student ". 
brain seek!n, some response from (Continued From Page 2) 

OUTLOOK FOR 1922 
SHOWS GOOD, IF NOT 

BRILLIANT, PROSPECTS 

Freshmen Have Several Strong 
Gridmen; Thorn, Wade, and 

Engeldinger to Try Out 

By FRANCIS J. WEBER 
(Ass't. Sports Editor) 

Now that the footbaii banquet is 
over and the men of the champion-

Number 72 

IRVING-ERO 
PLAY AGAIN 

SCORES HIT 
Larger Crowd Witneaaes Last 

Presentation of 
Drama 

ship eleven of 1921 have received AUDIENCE 
their letters, their gold footballs, 

RESPONSIVE 

and their gold pencils which were Maude Adams and Albert 
presented to all the "I" men by the Ward Again Are 
Davenport alumni, the minds of all Stars 
Iowa fans turn to the prospects for 
next year. Everyone knows about 
the heavy schedule for the season A larger audience witnessed the 
of 1922, everyone realizes that Iowa second night's performance of "Be 
is losing four of her best men, and 
all wonder whether the team of 1922 
will be able to carryon the great 
work started by this year's eleven. 

Nine "I" Men to Return 
Nine letter men will be back in 

school, but the four men that are 
lost are the men who have been 
among the big factors in the suc
cessful season that is just past. The 
Iowa offense in the past has been 
built about two men and one of 
these has finished his years of com
petition. Aubrey Devine, without a 
doubt one of the greatest backfield 
men ever produced in the West, has 
been the life of the team during the 
past year. Glenn Devine has played 
a great defensive game and has been 
one of the factors in the interfer
ence that has enabled Aubrey to 
make many of his long gains . Glenn 
has the ability to size up plays when 
they start and seldom allows a run
ner to get by him. Belding has play
ed a strong game at end for four 
years. His greatest fame has been 

yond The Horizon," the American 
drama by Eugene O'Neill, present
ed by the Erodelphian literary so
ciety and the Irving Institute in the 
University theatre, than that of 
Wednesday evening. 

Audience Appreciatvie 

The audience was unusually re
sponsive and appreciative in its re
ception of the cast and its work in 
the play. The settings for the sev
eral scenes were typical and to some 
degree excellent. Aside from the 
properties of stage setting, the light
ing effects inspired the atmosphere 
of the scenes to a marked degree. 
The sunset scene of a day in early 
spring with the slowly darkening 
shadows coming down from the hill
side to creep symbolically across the 
road and to the rock upon which 
Robert Mayo, (Albert Ward A3 of 
Clinton) and Ruth Atkins, (Maud 
Adams A4 of Des Moines) was 
beautiful in its likeness to nature. 

Lightning Effects Appropriate 

won because of his ability to receive The coldness and the gruesomeness 
forward passes. The strength of of the scene in act three gave the 
any football team depends upon its desired atmosphere for the character 
line, and the tackles are the trong portrayal of the roles at that ti",p 
points or the weakness of any team, The pitifully small stove, the only 
and for that reJll!on it is safe to say means of heating the bare room, was 
that the greatest hole that will have peculiarly fitting for the time. As 
to be filled next year is the position the sun rose its warmth and brigbt
held down by Slater for four years. ness bring warmth to the despair-

Freshmen Lack Experience mg coldness. 
To fill the vacancies Coach How- On the whole, the lighting effects 

and settings were very appropriate 
ard H. Jones will have to depend in 

and aided much in creating the de -
the main upon this year's freshman 

sired atmosphere. 
team, which, while a scrappy team, 

Manager for the play was Joseph 
was not quite as heavy as could be Emmert A2 of Atlantic. Gregory 
desired. On the freshmen team were 

Foley A3 of Rock Rapids acted as 
a number of fair backs, but not as stage manager, assisted! by Fred 
many linemen who have the ability A. Steinel' L2 of Corydon, George 
to make good material for the vars- O. Hurley A3 of Rolfe, Harold M. 
ity. Moreover, few freshmen have Of It L2 fBI' gt d M rwyn e 0 ur ID on, an e 

(Continued on Page 2) 

ARDETH WELTY 
WINS ARTISTIC 
READING PRIZE 

Ardeth L. Welty A3 of Spirit 
Lake received the first prize of $10 
in the finals of the women's artistic 
reading contest held Wednesday 
evening in the liberal arts assembly, 
with her reading "Strong Heart". 
Helen 1. Haddock A4 of Greenfield 
won second prize of $5 with "Joint 
Owners in Spain." 

"The contest was very close," 
said Esther E. Sharpe A4 of Hamp-

G. Bridenstine A2 of Iowa City. 
Merton M. Memler S3 of Iowa City 
and Willis Wallen secured the prop
erties for the play. 

Mrs. William R. Hart directed the 
production of the play. 

Music was furnished for "Beyond 
the Horizon" by the University 
theater orchestra, under the direc
tion of Prof. F. E. Kendrie. 

FUTURE MARMS 
TO MEET TODAY 

Professor Ensign to Tell How 
to Get Jobs as 

Teachers 

tOil, president of the women's for- The college of education has re
ensic council. "It took the judges quested all teachers desiring to 
an hour to choose from the six con- leach next fall to meet in the natur
testants who were selected from the al science auditorium this afternoon 
seventeen who tried out in the pre- at four p. m. Prof. Forest C. En
liminaries." sign in the absence of Dean William 

The others who read in the finals F. Russell will speak concerning 
are Lorraine Luthmer Al of Sum- the details of making application 
ner, "Who's Afraid?"; Pearl E. for teaching positions. 
Bagenstos A2 of Holstein, "A Sol- The committee on recommenda
diel' of France"; Bessie V. Sinnott tions, of which the chairman is the 
A4 of Randalia, "Audrey"; and dean of the college of education, 
Anna H. Doornink A1 of Sioux has for its p~imary object the aid
Center, "Lanes of Kanana." ing of graduates and students of 

The judges were Prof. Glenn N. the University in securing teaching 
Merry, head of the department of positions and the aiding of schools 
speech, Miss Alma G. Madden. in- of the state in securing suitable 
structor in speech, and Miss Gladys teachers. It is composed of the 
Fye of the English department in dean of the college of education, 
the University high school. the dean of the college of liberal 

WEATHER REPORT 

Weather for Iowa- Fair, clondy 
and colder. Strong winds in thQ 
northeast part of the state. Ris
ing temperature in the western por
tloo. I 

arts, and the heads of the depart
ments representing the subjects 
concerned. 

Anyone desiring specific informa
tion ooncerning ' teaching is inv;ted 
to attend the meeting whether or 
not he contemplates entering the 
profession Boon. 
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EDITORIAL ASSOCIATIONS 

I 
upon their willingness and ability to idell t of the Eel club and vice-presi-

The other evening 1 went to a T. C. unit has decided on an army the guests at a dinner party and 
public dance held in one of the SCHOLARSHIPS AND career. He will receive a second dance to be given by the Phi Delta 

Ithaca, N. Y.-Sixty frate~ . 
and clubs of Cornell University hit, 
inf romcd the faculty that they 
control any excessive use of in~ 

cating liquors among the stu~ 
The announcement was made l'\. 
terday by Donald R. Strickler, 1I1l1i. 
dent of the Student Council IIld 
chairman of the Social Affairs Ct. 
mittee. 

Iowa City halls, arriving there at FELLOWSHIPS ARE lieutenant's comllti ssion in the re- Alliance, a Des Moines high school 
ten-thirty o'clock on account of E ntered .. ae.ond clan matter .t the P .. t 

office at Iowa City. low. some extra-cul'1'icular activities of BEING APPLIED FOR serve when he graduates in June, 
and has already sent in an applica
tion to have that commission trans
fered to the regulal' army. "If 1 
can not get the commission trans
fered I will probably teach school," 
said Forney. 

organization, in Des Moines on 
Christmas eve. 
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BACK TO THE JUDGE 
The intercollegiate debate of the 

middle western universities has been 

the University which detained me 
until then. To my surprise and cha
grin I was compelled to add fifteen 
cents to the already exorbitant 
charge of $1.50 for my hour and a 
quarter of amusement. 

This seems somewhat beyond the 
point of endurance. It seemed bad 
enough for the price of public 
dances to advance from the estab
lished mark of $1.10 when all other 
prices were receding, yet little has 
been said, and the long-suffering 
student body has meekly continued 
to disgorge to the canny proprie
tors. 

A remedy seems to have the stu
dents get up dances themselves. 
Why not use the men's gym, and 
have the student council arrange 
matters? It would help the Uni
versity . spirit and might start a 
tradition such as far western uni
versities have, that of all students 
participating in dances gotten up by 
themselves. 

A. Q. M. 

.passing through a period of experi- 1922 FOOTBALL PROSPECTS 
mentation. Judged or judgeless, GOOD BUT NOT BRILLIANT 
·open forum or formal, these are the (Continued From Page 1) 
.chief terms that have been on the --------------
lips of those who are attempting the experience necessary in a vars
to formulate the proper structure of ity player. 

West Point Player is Here college debates. It seems now that 
judged and open forum are qualifi
cations that will be applied to the 
fUtUl'e debate by the more scrupu
lous followers oil argumentation. 

We must have a judge to satisfy 
the sporting instinct, to answer that 
question that always attaches itself 
to any contest, "Who won ?"; it 
might be judgeless in order to foster 
freer and unhampered argument; it 
should be of the open forum type in 
order to arouse the interest of the 
audience and to make the discus
sion of the proposition more com
plete by aIJowing the members of 
the audience to participate in ques
tioning and discussion; and it should 
be formal in order to avoid tire
some and drawn out discussions that 
might tend to be prejudiced in 
;f"vor of the home team. 

It has seemed to be the prevail
ing idea that the open forum natur
ally precludes the possibility of hav
ing a judge or judges for the de
bate. This conclusion is in error. 
Those who have observed the de
bate most carefully al'e of the opin
ion that we should retain the judge; 
they also realize the great value 
of open forum discussion. Hence 
comes the conclusion, not yet cry
stallized, perhaps, but apparently 
the most logical one to be reached, 
that a combination of the judged 
and the open forum is the proper 
debate for intercollegiate contests. 
If you offer the satisfaction and 
sportsmanlike glory of a decision 
and allow the auditors the privilege 
of questioning in order to arouse in
terest and test the ability of the 
speakers, you will have a debate that 
has no place for the man or wo
:man who can merely "speak a piece." 

CURIOSITY SHOP MIND 

Among the "I" men, Miller and 
Kriz seem to have the best chances 
to win regular berths next year. Mil
ler was expected to be one of the 
mainstays of thsi year's backfield, 
but lack of experience prevented him 
from becoming a regular. With the 
competition of the past year he 
should be a valuable addition to 
next year's team. Kriz was also 
handicapped by the lack of experi
ence, but got in enough games this 
year to make a good prospect for 
Slater's place at right tackle. 

Another possibility for that big 
job at right tackle is Engeldinger, 
who played tackle on the West Point 
team for part of the season several 
yeras ago. He has the size to 
make a good tackle and his previous 
experience should help him next 
year. The outstanding tackle on the 
freshman squad was McIntyre, cap
tain of the freshman team. Weigh
ing over 186 pounds, he has been the 
most prominent lineman on the 
freshman squad. He is fast and 
game and although handicapped by 
lack of previous competition, will 
make the other men fight to keep 
him out of Slater's place. 

Can He Fill Belding's Brogans? 
Wade of the freshman squad looks 

like the best bet for Belding's place 
at end. Wade has had previous com
petition for he played with Drake 
two years ago and received honor
able mention as all-Missouri-Valley 
end. Nugent also is a candidate 
who specializes in receiving passes. 
Hancock, who played fullback on the 
freshmen team this year, may be 
shifted to end, where his size should 
make him a valuable man. 

Hancock Has Locke to Buck 
There are a number of freshmen 

backfield men who should furnish 
strong competition for the old men 

Occasionally one meets a man next year, although none of them 
with a mind like an overstocked cur- is in the class with the men who are 
iosity shop, a mind cluttered with lost. Thorn looks the best of any of 
countless shabby, dusty facts, a the freshmen and should be a hard 
dingy mind unlit by the sunlight of man to keep off the team next year. 
rich human sympathies and com- Hancock would make a good full
man sense that life-contacts yield. back, but he has Locke to compete 
Such a man can perhaps tell you with. Holm is fast, but appears to 
Alabama's cotton production for be too light to stand the brunt of 
1897, or maybe the middle name of a hard game. Seiling of this year's 
Buchanan's minister to Denmark, al- varsity squad may take Aubrey's 
thoug!\ if he is that good he is place at quarter, for he is fast, but 
doubtless in vaudeville. More likely he is too light to be of much assis
his feats are less spectacular, and tance in the interference. 
he is a laundry driver or a clerk. There are a number of other good 

He will never succeed, except pos- men who have chances to make 
sibly at vaudeville, because he lacks next year's team. It is doubtful, 
intelligence to distinguish between however, if any of the men on this 
facts, and between facts and princi- year's team can be ousted from 
pIes. On a lesser scale, he has proto- their places, for they have shown 
types at Washington. their worth during the past year, 

Books are fitter custodians of and should be better next season. 
most facts than the mind. Many Team Won't be so Brilliant 
touchstone facts must be learned, Next season's team will not have 
truly, but time and l'etentive power the brilliant performers thr.t aided 
conspire to limit the number of facts so much in the victories this year, 
the average person can make his but should be blessed with a large 
own. Most facts should be left to number of substitutes nearly as 
rest on library shelves, there sub- good as the men playing on the 
ject to resort, not lugged about. first string. There will be several 

Principles, the trees of which men for each place whose insertion 
facts are leaves, are far fewer, and would not materially weaken the 
worthier of seeking and retaining. team. The style of offense will 
One principle leads to a million facts, probably be changed and every man 
a million facta to a single principle. in the backfield given a chance to 
In so far as a student malters ,and carry the ball. The right side of the 
remembera principles, and builds biB line may not be aa strong, but it I. 
own thou,ht on them, he i, a think- possible that a combination might 
er, not a human encyclopedia. HI. be secured that will do jUlt as IJOOd 
leamln, Is adaptable, not meehan- work. Nen year" team will not be 
ieal.-Unlversity Wuhln,ton Daily. the brilliant team that rellr8lenttd 

Applications for scholarships and 
fellowships al'C now being received 
according to Prof. George W. Stew
art, acting dean of the graduate col
lege. These are given each year to 
graduates of standard colleges who 
show the highest attainments in 
scholarship and character among 
the applicants of the year. The 
ruling provides for the appointment 
of eighteen scholarships, eighteen 
junior fe!lowships and of three sen
ior fellowships. Applications will 
be received until March 15 after 
whcih time the appointments are 
made. 

Students who won the nine fel
lowships and sixteen scholarships 
given by the University last year 
are now in various departments in 
the University. In order to win a 
senior fellowship the candidate must 
have completed the requirements. for 
the degree of doctor of philosophy. 
For the junior fellowship, one year 
of graduate study is required, and 
for scholarships the applicant must 
be a graduate of a standard college. 

Stipends for senior fellowships 
range between $600 to $800 a year; 
for junior fellowships, $300 to $500 
and for scholarships $200 to $400 
including, ni all cases, free tuition. 
Students receiving the scholarships 
and fellowships carry forward their 
graduate work and do whatever the 
University requires of them up to 
a maximum of twelve hours of 
work a week in libraries and labor-
atories . . 

FOR HIS CHRISTMAS 

Bill Gets a Case of Hard Liquor 
From His Woman 

Basket Captain Undecided 
Iliff Shepherd A4 of Mount Pleas

ant, captain of the swimming team 
declared that he was as yet unde
cided on the matter "1 am taking 
engineering, but may teach school 
a while," said Shepherd. 

Frank Shimek A4 of Iowa City, 
captain of the basketball team, de
clared that he had been too busy 
shooting baskets for Iowa to thInk 
much about what he was going to 
do when he graduates. "I haven't 
decided at all", said "Shim". 

no flowers 

The dinner part y and dance will 
be given at the hotel Fort Des 
Moines and will be given in honor 
of the two former West high grid 
men, who have starred on the Hawk
eye teams of the past three years. 
The affair will be attended by the 
members of this organization and 
former high school mates of Aubrey 
and Glenn at West Des Moines high 
school. 

Speeches by the two men will fea
ture the program and it is expected 
that this affair will be a sort of 
homecoming for the former and 
present students at West High 
school. 

The restrictions adopted by ~ 
student organization bar Ii~ 
from fraternity houses and ~ 
make an effort to prohibit in~." 
gence in intoxicants at social flte. 
tions.-Cornell Daily Sun. 

EVANS IN KANSAS 
I 

William Evans '21 is now teacltr iii 
history in the Powhattan Iich 
school at Powhattan, Kansas. 

Evans was sports editor of Gt 
Daily Iowan in 1918. 

'full Oress or Uniform 

ffiilitarl] Ball 
Fridaq, Januarq 13th 

~ttenddnce limited to 175 couples 

Tickets $2.50 Tickets on sale Monda-g at Whetstone's 

Well, what are you going to get ~~=========================~~==~~==:=~~==r him for Christmas? Maybe you 
have bought it already, but if not 
here's the best present you can get 
him: Get a cake of paraffin and 
melt it. Let it cool until just pli
able and then shape it into a dozen 
bottles about an inch and a half 
high. Run out and get some good 
hootch and then fill the paraffin t
ties, seal them over, and then send 
them to him. It'll be the most wel
come present he has had in two 
years! 

Note-A present of this kind was 
received by the author. 

WOMEN EXCEL IN -==== 
CHOOSING LIFE WORK 

(Continued From Page 1) 

declared that they had a number of 
things in view, but had made no 
decisions, while some were absolute
ly blank and freely admitted that 
they hadn't any idea what they 
were going to do. 

Two Will Teach P. T. 
As might be supposed, teaching 

was the all popular subject with 
the women, but it was lively teach
ing. Two of the feminine members 
of the senior class declared that 
they had decided to teach physical 
education. 

"It offers a much wider field, and 
is more peppy", declared Jean 
Speirs A4 of Reinbeck, president of 
Staft' and Circle. Helen Hayes A4 
of Iowa City is the other woman 
who has decided on physical edu
cation for her occupation. She has 
been prominent in women's athletics 
since coming to the University, and 
is at present president of the Seals 
club. By her decision she has chos
en to turn her play at the Univer
sity into work in the world and like 
Miss Cpeirs believes she has made 
a good choice. 

Lue Prentiss to Teach 
Lue Prentiss A4 of Iowa City, 

president of the University Women's 
Association, ill going in for business 
if the correct opportunity is at hand 
when she graduates next spring. 
Miss Prentiss hopes to become a 
foreign correspondence secretary 
for some export firm. If that does 
not develop properly she has an
other career already planned out in 
the form of a French teacher, and 
may return to the University next 
year to take her master's degree in 
languages. 

Ester Sharpe A' of Hampton, 
president of the Women's Forenaic 
Council, hall decided on a teaching 
career. She will teach history sub
jech, and possibly some political 
science. 

Eel to be Loole 
Douglas F Boynton A' of Cedar 

Rapids, president of the Student 
Council, w\l1 engage in business 
with his father. Boynton will en
deavor to convince University stu-

Spread Christmas 
Cheer Throughout 

the Year 

Opened with a word of thanks on Christ· 

mas morning-then put aside the next 

day and forgotten. How often is that the 

fate of an ill-chosen gift? 

Come to this store-the store where he 

buys his own apparel-and you possibly 

cannot go wrong. Every gift will spread 

cheer throughout the year. 

Shirtl, $1.35 to $7.50. 

Sweater., $5 to $12. 

Neckwear, 75c to $3.50. 

Glove., $1 to $5. 

Buck.kin Pullman Slippera, $2.75. 

Pajamaa, $2 to $15. 

Reeferl, $1.75 to $5. 

Blanketl, $9.75. 

Initial Buckle Belb, $1.35 to $2.10. 

Knit Neck Velb, $8. 

Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits 

and Overcoats Make Very 

Acceptable Gifts 

SURPRISE SHIRT SALE 

of Lion Brand $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and 

$3.50, at ...... $1.351 or 3 for $3.85 

CIOIel Saturday Ni,ht 

COASTS' 
-the It on ahud 

dente that the coffeee handled by -------------~~I111!11--.. ---.... I!IIII!!~~-I------... the ICMlplte .. (id.,:ad.: IOfH l<iledar ..... • •. 
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The Cosmopolitan club will hold 

a social tonight in the liberal arts 
drawing room at 7 :30. A musical 

program will be rendered. Chinese 

Bongs will be sung by Frank lIsu 

of Hunan, China. 

prcsent is a member of the law 
fit'm of Wilson and Shaw fn Des 

Phi Alpha Delta 
The Phi Alpha Delta will enter

tain at a dunce at the Criterion 
hall Friday evening. Prof. and 
Mrs, R. M. Perkins will chapel·on. 

Phi Delta Chi 

Engaged 

The Phi Delta Chi will entertain 
at a dancing party at the chapter 
house Saturday evening. Profes

Word of the engagement of Miss Sor and Mrs. A. H. Holt will chap-
Marjorie Murray of Des Moines and cron. 

Harold G. Laub of Fort Monroe 

reached here today. Mr. Laub at

tended the University and is a mem

ber of the Delta Tau Delta frater

nity. 

Zhener· Wilson 

Christian Endeavor 
The Christian Endeavor society 

will give a Christmas partt at the 
First Christian church Saturday 
evening at eight o'clock. Everyone 
is welcome. 

George A. Wilson '07 and Miss I Epworth League 
Elizabeth Zehner of Des Moines The Epworth League will give a 
were married Thursday, December Christmas party at the Methodist 
8. Mr. Wilson graduated from the church Saturday evening. Everyone 
law college of the University and at invited. 

Alpha Xi Delta 

BAZAAR AND FOOD SALE 

Saturday, December 17 
1 to 7 P. M. 

-at--

CHAPTER HOUSE 
531 East Jefferson 

Kappa Sigma 
Lawrence Dutton and Newton 

Runkle of Cedar Rapids, Carl Um
landt of Muscatine and Warren 
Bassett of Des Moines will spend 
the weekend at the. Kappa Sigma 
house. 

Omega Beta Pi 
Omega Beta Pi fraternity will 

dance tonight at the Burkley ball 
room. Dean Wilber J. Teeters, and 
Dr. and Mrs. Don M. Griswold will 
chapel·on. 
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l.t JUST SIX MORE DAYS left to get your story in, on l'; 
U the mystery picture. Best story wins a Fox Sterling H 
l.£ Portable Typewriter. ::: L L 

H All steJries must be in by Dec. 21st. Ask for Mr. H 
U Drake. n 
u ft 

J:f Rhanney's Typwriter Exchange n u ft H "On the Avenue" ::t 
ft ~ 
it PHONE RED 902 :., 
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CVera Sweet 
THIS feature three.tray box 

represents the widest and 
most varied assortment of any of 
our selections and as its name in
dicates, is of supreme quality. All 
the most delicious centers and 
combinations wiU be found, and 
it offers a surprise in every piece. 

'11re padage irls/arlll., stamps the 
'luali/, vi/hin-Ta.lI"g prm-u it. 

A. M. RAMER CO., St. Paul, Min,.. 

... 
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TEN O'CLOCK KNELL DISPERSES DANCE 
WHERE WOMEN WEAR SATIN KNICKERS 

The--portal s of the women's gym-
. nasium 'opened Wednesday night to 

stately Old English squires in pow

dered wigs and satin knickers, es

corting their ladies, all curled and 

demure in their full trl!i1ing gowns. 

The guests were led up to the ball 

room (big gym) by the squire's 

p:lges, where they were welcomed 
by the jovial host, Squire Toodles. 

A cheerful fireplace glowed in its 
red paper at the farther end of the 
room. flanked on eithel' side by 
tables loaded down with bowls of 
punch, stick candy, and piles of 
doughnuts. 

SnalJPY Program Presented 
With the visitors seated in a 

semi-circle, the Squire introduced 
his entertainel's: "Sir Littl eboy," 
a one-act play by seven little boys 

LINGUISTS MEET 
HERE CHRISTMAS 
Six Iowa Professors on 

Program; Bush to Lead 
One Section 

During the Christmas vacation, 
the largest and most important 

g'1thering of modern language men 

~wr held west of the Mississippi, 
according to Prof. Stephen H. Bush, 
head of the department of Romance 
langugase, will be held hel'e on De
cE-mber 28, 29, and 30. 

Six Iowa professors of modern 
language will be repersented on the 
program prepared fOl' the Modren 
Language association. They are: 
Professor Hardin Craig, head of 
the department of English, who is 
to read a paper on "The Renais
sance movement in all modern lit
eratures"; Prof. Charles E. Young, 
who will lead the discussion on the 
"Romantic movement in all modern 
literatures"; Prof. Elbert N. S. 
Thompson, whose paper is entitled, 
"The late emblem books;" and Prof. 
Thomas A. Knott, who is to read 
a paper on "The study of English 
as a requirement." 

Prof. Stephen H. Bush, head of 
the Romance language department 
of the University will act as chair
man of that part of the program 
dealing with later Romance langua
ges. Prof. Charles F. Ward will 
read a paper: "Main CUl'l'ents of 
French-Canadian literature" at this 
same meeting. 

Con\'ention in 4 Sessions 
The convention will be divided 

into four sessions, the first begin
ning Wednesday afternoon at 2 :30, 
will include a Dante commemoration 
program and a German progrllm. 
The second session, starting Thurs
day morning at 9: 30, takes up the 
su1Jjects of romanticism, renais
sance and linguistics. Thursday af
ternoon at 2 :30 the third session is 
One of the most interesting papers 
which will be read at this time is 
the one on "Present tendencies in 
freshman English," by Prof. Joseph 
M. Thomas of thc University of 
Minnesota, who is the leading 
authority in his line. The fourth 
session will be del{oted entirely to 
dispensing of old and new business 
of the association. Officers and 
cOT)1mittees for 1912 will be elected 
at this time. 

Jessup to Give Welcome 

Full accommodations will be made 
for thosc attending the convention. 
The visitors will be entertained at 
dinncl' Wednesday by the members 
of the Iowa faculty of modern lan
guages, An informal l'eception af
terwal'Cls at the Triangle club 
rooms will allow opportunity to 
heal' Prof. Walter A. Jessup's ad
dress of welcome and the short talk 
"What to do next," by Professor 
Algernon Coleman, chah'man of the 
central divi sion. Thursday evening 
a smoker will be given in the l'ooms 
of the Triangl club. 

ELEGANT MUST ACHIOS 
ARE NO MORE; TOOTH 

BRUSHES NOW ADORN 

and girls from the Elementary 
~hool; "Hobby-horse", a young 
~!ll'1'ier . on a wooden horse, by 
Gludys Taggart; a singing game by 
'llembel's of the playground class; 
ballct dance by Celestia Presson; 
and "Monis dance" and "Pop Goes 
the Weasel" by thl'ee English pages 
and three ladies' maids, from the 
folk-dancing class. 

I 
10 P. M. Ilule Breaks Things Up 

. Then the music started and old 
Squire Toodles and his lady led the 
g and march around the room. Old
f shioned squire dances Came next, 
with white-capped barmaids serv
ing refreshments between dances. 
All too soon the page announced 
"lJ : 45", and the good squires were 
dragged home by their conscientious 
ladies beforc the clock struck ten. 
So endcd thc W. A. A. Christmas 
pltrty. 

stretching from ear to ear, and with 
a very accentuated curl on the ends. 
lIave you ever noticed the pictures 
a the Academy, of Iowa's old grid
men? They wore no misplaced eye
brows, but real honest-to-fact mous
tl:\ches. It was fashionable then, 
arld the gl'idironists and 'basebaII 
players, in order to be social lions, 
were forced to grow the hair long 
ali the upper lip. Though fist 
fights are chronicled in the years 
of rough and tumble football, no 
moustache-pulling contests are re
corded. 

.A popular young University lady, 
\vho would not allow the 'use of her 
name, replied when asked about 
this rage of '95: "Ugh! can you 
imagine anyone kissing a man with 
one of those awful things on his 
face. Bur-r-r-r," and she honestly 
shivered all over. "A fellow with 
one of these toothbrush moustaches 
trted to kiss me good night not over 
a week ago," she confided, "and I 
told him nothing doing absolutely 
al)d that I wasn't that kind of a 
girI." 

Wonder if the old boys had more 
trouble, with their bales of spinach 
taking away the simple oscula tory 
pleasures? 

SPECIAL TRAIN WEST 
LEAVES WEDNESDA Y 

ON THE ROCK ISLAND 

Breene States That Tickets Should 
be Gotten Before Vacation 

Disappointed over the ruling of 

the Western Passenger Association 

in not putting the low holiday rates 

into effect until Thursday, Decem

ber 22, Iowa students yesterday be

gan casting around for condolence 

in , the form of special trains and 

found it forthcoming from both the 

Chicago, Rock I slanci and Pacific 

ra'lroad and the Cedar Rapids & 
Iowa City interurban. 

Local Agent Harry D. Breene of 
the Rock I sland lines announced 
yesterday that a special westbound 
tl'ain would be run on the after
nOl)n of Wednesday, December 21. 
The train will leave here just ahead 
of the Rocky Mountain Limited, 
probably at 3 :30 p. m., and will run 
to Des Moines, making stops at 
Grinnell, Newton and Colfax. 

Gtudents Won't Procrastinate 

"As l1<.>al' a~ we can determine the 
great majority of students are not 
goi'ng to wait for. the special rates," 
said Mr. Breene yesterday," and 
th,.t we are going to try to accom
m~ate them with a special train." 
Mr. Breene also stated lhat it would 
be almost imperative for the stu
dents to procure their tickets and 
l'e&ervations the day bcfol'e school 
closes, 01' it will be impossible to 
hap dIe the crowd. 

I Interurbans Run 'frailers 
D. W. WiJlinms, agcnt for the in

tel"urban line, announcerl that a 
two-Cal' special would be run Wed-
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LEON LEADS CLUB glee club on its holiday tour of Iowa. 
This is the fir t time that Profes-

Prof. Walter Leon of the school or Sal' Leon has acted in this capac
music, and not Prof. William E. ity. Last year Professor Hays di
Hayes, as reported in yesterday's I rected the tour, but he is not in the 
Iowan, will be dil'ector of the men's University this year . 

- . 
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Cut Glass, Silverware, Diamonds, Watches, White 

Ivory, Brooches, Serving Trays, Lavallieres, Wrist 

Watches, Manicure Sets, Bracelets, Mesh Bags 

Silver and Gold Pens and Pencils 

Swan Fountain Pens 

For Her-For the Family-For Him 

JEWELRy-liTHE GIFT THAT LASTS" 

Dvorak & O'Harra 
Jefferson Hotel Bldg. Iowa City, la. 
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Bathrobe 
A Good-looking bathrobe tempts a man to take 
it easy after a hard day. So it grows to he one of 
his most liked wearables, as well as most used. 

There are dozens of occasions when he'll find 
he can wear it, but there are not many occasions 
when you can find such a variety, such fine doths, 
such bold, handsome patterns as you can here 
now. Look them over if you're giving a present 
to a man who likes comfort . 

to $1750 

Never have we had slich a Christmas collection 
of things that men and boys wear. 

Stop and compare. 

(jJ({Jf(fJ (\ . 

•• • • lfoWACITiOW4 
Gone are the days of the long, 

silky moustache highly waxed and 

nC$day afternoon. The special will 
le~vc here at 3 :15 p. m. It is also 
sta'ted that beginning with the 2 :55 
p. !I'll. cal', each cllr will carry one 
tr~iler. "We will attach tl'ailers to 
all'our trains until the crowd is en
tirely cared for", said Mr. WH
lia,ns. The regular rates wil\ pre-
vaU on the interurban. I,I~ ___ ~_--

SATURDAY EVENING 
Dancinl -8:30.11 :45 

SATURllA Y NIGHT 
First Annual Yuletide Party 

VARSITY DANCE 
SA TURDA Y EVENING 

Dancing- 8:30.11 :45 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
First Annual Yuletide Party 

CARNIVAL DANCE 
Admlsslon, $1.50. Limited, Number 
Tickets on ale at Door at 6:30. 

I 

Varsity.· Hall 
Varsity Orchestra • • •• Featuring Varsity Vocal Trio 

CARNIVAL DANCE 
Admission, $1.50. Limited N umber 
Tickets on Sale at Door at 6 :30. 
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"Always a Good Show" 

TODA Y AND TOMORROW 

Constance 
Binney 

-IN-

The Case of 

Becky 
-and-

Larry Semon 
-in-

Schooldays 

Coming Sunday 

May McAvoy 
-in-

Morals 
Some Picture! 

C::::::i::rr:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::n::::::::::::mmm:f!:mmmm 

LAST TWO DAYS 

TODA Y AND TOMORROW 

A Knockout 
Bargain at 15c-30c 

~~ ~ ... --_ ..... ~- '---- -
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citing race is nevertheless expected 
here also. OLD CAPITOL TO 

BE REMODELED 
cb.iJ:man of the committee on en
tertainment. 

The purpose of the tea is to reor
ganize the Physical Education club 
which has been inactiv~ ~ far this 
year beca~ of tbe 1088 of their offi

Friday, December 16, 1921 

The other day 

we met 
SWIMMERS MAY 
BREAK RECORDS 
NEXT SATURDAY 

Roy K. Forney's time of 32-25 in 
the plunge is another record that 
may be broken. Warren Hickox, a 
member of last year's freshman 
team and Loren Bane who did some 
work in the plunge last season, are 
considered .possible record break- . 
ers in this event. 

Interior and Structure 
Building to Under,o 

Improvement 

of cera lut 'Year by graduation. The 

a man 
who said: 
"I am going 
to give Expect One Hundred Entries 

m AII.Univerlity 
Other Records Safe 

Meet 
Records in the other events are According to present plans work 

LOOK FOR CLOSE RACES 

Will be Last of 
Intramural 

Swinu 

Three 

for the most part secure, and will m remodeling the interior of the 
probably not be bl'oken in the com-l Old Capitol building will begin 
ing meet. The other records are: about January 1. The inner aPPjl&r-
20 yard breast stroke, P. O. D. Ve- ance of the building will be re.stored 
dova 3 :13-25, 1921; 150 yard back to its former days, as far as pos
stroke, L. C. Smith 2: 14, 1921; an~ ' sible. 

Over 100 swimmers are expected 
to compete Saturday in the all-Uni
versity swimming meet which will 
be held in the men's pool. This -is 

the last of the three intramural 
meets, and will be open to the gen-

fancy diving, IIlif Shepherd, score John M. Fisk superintendent of 
102.8, 1921. t grounds and buildings, is getting in 

TINY SCHOLARS FIX 
PADS FOR SANTA TO 
SIT ON WHEN TIREO 

eral public. By Vedasto J. Samonte 

Keen competition is expected, due Pop! pop! pop I Pop the pop-
to the fact that the meet will af- corn. No, not in the street pop
ford the varsity men an opportun- corn wagon, but in the skillet of th,' 
ity to test themselves out against busy little studes and coeds of th~ 
the aspiring varsity candidates, and Child Welfare Bureau school ill 
to prove for the first time this their cozy bunga10w schoolhouse 
season their assumed right of a just behind the old science building. 
place on this year's swimming Yes, they are all busy preparing 
team. There are a number of clever their Christmas tree fOl' Santa 
men in the ranks of the sophomores Claus. They are popping corn and 
this year who give promise of win- are making their own string pop: 
ning places on the varsity squad in corn and string cranberry for th 
preference to some of the men who Christmas tree. 
now occupy these places, and conse- The two-year olds, the three-year 
quently Saturday's meet will be of olds, and the foul'-year olds, all take 
extreme importance to those men. part in the great preparation and 
Men who take first places in var- there are no slackers fot: they ar~ 
ious events of Saturday's meet will all sure Santa will come to their 
stand a good show of landing posi- Christmas celebration. Fearing that 
tions on the varsity squad during Santa would be so tired when he 
the coming season. will come, they are weaving vad-

Records May Fall colored paper mats for him to sit 
down. Paper boxes, big and small, 
ar~ made for Santa to put his pres
en ts in. No, they will not use their 
own stockings, but maybe they will 
bororw grcat big ones, because they 
are sure old Santa will give them 
lots and lots of gifts. 

With this keen competition forth
coming it is not unlikely that a few 
University tank records will be 
lowered. Prospects for lower Uni
vel'sity tank recol'ds in the 100, 220, 
and 440 yard swims are especially 
bright, since it is in these events 
that the .keenest competition is ex
pected. A new mark may also be 
set in the 40 yard dash, but it will 
be more difficult in this event since 
the Univel'sity record now held 
jointly by R. A. Brown, Ross Clark, 
and Douglas Boynton, is exception
ally fast. The record held by these 
three men is 19 3-5 seconds, which 
equals the conference time for the 
40 Y81'd dash. 

In the 100 yard swim John Golt
man and Lee Roy Stover are looked 
upon as possible record breakers. 
Ross Clark, one of the joint record 
holders in this event also stands a 
fair show to lower the present 
mark. The University record for 
this event now stands at 1 :03, and 
was made by Clark and Boynton 
last year and by Brown in 1920. 

Goodell May Win 

The time in the 440 yard swim 
is also likely to fall. This record 
is now held by William Goodell, who 
swam that distance last year in 
6 :55 2-5. He was defeated in this 
event last week by Goltman, and 
if pushed this Saturday may lower 
his own record. I , 

Captain IIHf Shepherd's time of 
2 :54 4-5 in the 20 yard swim ' is 
less likely to be bettered but an ex-

GRASSFIELD DOESN'T SAY 
WHEN; ECONOMICS TANGLED 

"When will the Memorial Union 
building be built?" This was the 
question put to Mr. Ralph G. Grass
field, director of the Iowa Memorial 
Union yesterday. 

"We hope to start work on the new 
building next year sometime, but 
unless tbe conditions throughout 
the country change a great deal 
within a short time we cannot t10 
so," was his answer. "Economic 
conditions in the United States are 
very poor and for this reason wc 
cannot promise anything definite. 
The other universities have done 
excellent work on their memorial 
projects and our University can ~o 
as well if not better." 

The students and faculty of 10V'a 
have pledged a total of $115,000 
up to date in their three campaigns, 
$51,000 being pledged in the fi1'l!t 
two and $65,000 in the last cam
paign, which was last spring. The 
faculty of the University have giv
en a total of $10,000. The pledg:ls 
students made last spring and in 
the other campaigns are mostly all 
being met at the present time. 

'The Truth 
You may not believe this but 

it is the truth-what happens to 
you after you get out of school 
largely depends upon the habits 
you form right here-now. 
Habits of working. Habits of 
playing. Habits of thinking. 
Habits of Thrift-this last one 
can be stimulated by a savings 
account. 

The 

First National Bank 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Member Federal Reserve Syatem 

touch with as many of the old set
tlers of the community as is possible 
in an effort to secure information 
of the original plans of the building 
when it was used as the capitol of 
Iowa. The present arrangement of 
the first and second floors will prob
ably be altered. The space occu
pied by the offices in the northwest 
comer comprised one room, the su
preme court chamber. The general 
assembly room on the second floor 
was more artistic than at present, 
containing more pillars and decor
ations. 

While the building is being re
modeled and redecorated the var
ious . administrative officers will 
necessarily have to double up, and 
resort to other offices in the build-
ing. 

While work on the interior is 
planned the structure of the build
ing is also undergoing improve
ment. 

Thl'ee hundl'ed jacks are now ill 
position under the southwest COl'

nner of Old Capitol, supporting a 
weight of 2,50(},OOO pounds while 
the concrete foundation on which 
this part of the builcling finally will 
rest is being poured. 

Wall Sinks B Inches 
The whole operation of digging 

under the old foundations and put
ting in new is an unusually inter
esting one. A tunnel under this 
corner of the builcling permitted 
the foundations and walls to sink 
down eight inches. After the new 
foundations are in the corner of the 
building will be raised to its proper 
level. 

When built the foundation stones 
were set but five feet below the sur
face of the ground. The big blocks 
of Iowa limestone were five feet 
thick, and as the heavy walla were 
built upwal'd the weight became 
enormous. Huge cracks have ap
peared in the building at the south
west corner as it has settled deeper 
and deeper. 

Weight Center Sbiit. 

The entire_ corner of the building 
is now braced on two sides as the 
reconstruction work goes forward. 
Weigbt centers shift every day as 
a new point is cleared for the con
crete foundations. The actual work 
of l'aising the corner will not be 
begun for some time yet. 

HEALTH OF STUDENT 
BODY BEITER THIS 

YEAR THAN IN 1920 

Health of the student body this 
year has shown marked improve
ment over that of last year accord
ing to the figures given out by Dr. 
W. J. McDonald, director of the de
partment of student health. With 
the exception of acute appendicitis 
there have been fewer cases requir
ing hospitalization. The reduction 
in hospital cases has been eapecially 
marked in communicable diseases, 
this year there has been but one 
student case of contagious dillealle. 

Howf!ver, 1921 shows an increase 
over ItJ20 in operative eases of ap
pendicitis but a decrease in the eye, 
ear, nose and throat conditions tak
ing the same period for both years. 

From the opening of the school 
year, September 26 to December 1 
of 1921, sixty -seven students re
ceived care at the hospital j this 
year faT the same period the num
ber was fifty-one. The figures show 
an increase this year in surgical and 
a decrease in medical casea. 

WOMEN HUSKIES ORGANIZB 

To Revive Defuaet Pltyaleal 
Education Club Satllrday 

The juniors and seniors who are 
majoring in the department of ph,s
ical education will give a tea In the 
drawing room of the women'. gym
nasium Saturday, December 17 
from 4 to 6 for all sophomores and 
freshmen who expect to major In 
that department. Jean M Speirll 
A4 of Reinbeck is chairman of the 
committee on refreshment. and 
Ruth Wilson A. of SCfJlI>ur f. 

Physical Education club which is 
COl1ll)OIeli .M all women majoring in 
physical education as well as the 
faculty in the department discuss 
the different phases of the work at 
the meeting which are held once a 
month. The club was orianized in 
1919. 

TWO COLLEGES CLAIM 
ORIGIN OF BASKETBALL 

Rival claims as originators of 
basketball were put forth some 
time ago by MeGill University of 
Toronto, Canada, an dMount Union 
College, Alliance, Ohio. 

Mount Union points with pride to 
a tablet in their gymnasium with 
an ineeription to the effect that the 
first baaketball game was played 
there in 1892. The "Dynamo," stu
dent pUblication, says, "We know of 
110 college in the United States 
w.ltieh can establish the claim that 
basketball was played previous to 
this .dAte." 

From the MeGm paper comes the 
cl.ai..m that Dr. Naismith, graduate 
of that school, invented the game as 
a result of a IWliberate attempt for 
weeks to evolve a game suitable for 
men to play indoors. 

It is aaid that he took Rugby as 
a basis, eliminating the features 
whleh make it extremely rough. 

The idea of baskets came from 
.the old game of "Duck on the Rock." 
Dr. Naismith used peach baskets at 
either end of the gymnasium, placed 
them ten feet high and used the ial
leries for support. 

At first nine lJIen were used. The 
IUlmber was reduced to seven and 
later to five as the skill of the men 
developed. Purdue Exponent. 
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my girl 
the nicest gift 

in the world." 
AND 
we thought 
he meant 
his likenesa 
ina 
gilt edge 
frame, 
BUT 
be meant 
a leather 
Slipper Bag 
with her 
Sorority Crest 
thereon. 
AND 
we agree 
with him. 

The 
Iowa 

Supply 
Co. 

We have a large assort· 
ment of Holly Boxes for 

packing Christmas Gifts 

,PASTIME 
liThe Theatre With the College Spirit" 

FOR THE LOVE OF MICHAELANGELO! 

Connoisseurs of com
edy Who seek raritie 
-DON'T nSS this 
hum.orous masterpiece 

Cfrhoml the studio of 
ar es Ray. 

He pa.ld his models on the 
profit-slaarini p1an-but 
there were no profits. He 
borrowed money from the 
bill collectors-and jUllt 
when the landscape look. 
ed like a study in indigo 
he went fifty-fifty on a 
dress-coat-won an helr
ea~nd they lived fifty
IIfty ever after. 

!!OW ON EXHIBITION 

CHARLES 

RAY 
In His Very Latest Photoplay 

R. S. V. P. 
It II a Snappy Sketch of Gay Bohemian Life 

COME SEE YOURSELF IN THE MOVIES 
See if you were in. thOle pictures which were taken 

on December 5th-the day of the bi,l celebration for 
Coach Jone •. 

We are Ihowin, 300 feet of the happenin,1 of that 
day-when. the entire University closed to honor 
lowa'i football team, the undi.puted "Champions of 
the W.t." 

FABLES 
TOPICS OF THE DAY 

COMEDY 
PATHENEWS 

Admi"ion, 15c-30c 

LAST TIMES TODAY 

Elaine Hammerstein 
-in-

"REMORSELESS LOVE" 
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SOLDIERS HOP ON 
FRIDA Y THE TUIRTEENTH 
(Continued From Page 1) 

harmony with the Iowa spirit that 
should govern such matters. We 
will not call in outside talent unless 
an arrangement with a local Ol'gan
ization cannot be completed." 

FAIR COEDS, THE OLD PICNIC 
GROUNDS, AND OrHER IOWANS' 
PICTURES, SHOWN AT DES MOINES· 

Paintings by graduates and mem
bersof the faculty of the depart
ment of graphic and plastic arts 
at the Univel'sity are in the annual 
exhibition of the Iowa Art Guild 
now in the gallery of the Des 
Moines public library. The exhibi
tion will be open to the public until 
December 31. 

ing fOl' the first time with the Iowa 
Art Guild. Miss Hayes is a grad
uate of the University of the class 
of 1920, has been an instructor in 
the Cumming School of Art, Des 
.Moines, for two years, and has 
taught in the department of graphic 
jUnd plastic arts in the University 
during the five summer sessions as 
assistant and instructor. She was 
elected to membership in the guild 
early in the fall. Her paintings 
are landscapes done at Iowa City, 
and at Madeline Island, Wisconsin. 

FACULTY SCATTERS 
TO THE FOUR WINDS 

(Continued From Page 1) 

E. W. Hills, Prof. C. W. Wassam, 
M. P. Gameer, Prof. F. E. Walsh, 
J. E. McDonald, and W. J. Burney 
will attend this meeting. 

Baldwin a Chairman 
Prof. H. L. Riet7:, head of the 

;mathematics department, will at
tend the convention of the American 
,Statistics association at ·Pittsbugh 
on December 26, and will go to 
Toronto, Canada, the next day to 
attend the convention for the Amer
ican Association for Advancement 
of Science. This convention will be 
one of great importance to scienti
fic members of the faculty. Prof. 
G. W. Stewart, head of the physics 
department of the University, Dean 
G. F. Kay of the collelre of liberal 

arts, PI·of. Mabel C. Wiliams, Prof. 
P. H. Whiting, Prof. C. H. Farr, 
and Prof. Bird T. Baldwin, director 
of the Child Welfare Research sta
tion and Prof. Robert B. Wylie will 
also attend this convention. Pro
fessors Rietz, Baldwin, and Wylie 
ar eall chairmen of different branch
es of the convention. 

J. C. Parish, lecturer in the his
tory department, secretary of the 
American Historical association, 
will attend the meeting of that or
ganization at St. Louis. 

Shambaugh to Pittsburg 
Prof. Benjamin F. Sha!ot-augh, 

head of the political science depart
ment, Prof. Kirk H. Porter and 
Prof. Frank E. Horack will attend 
the American Political Science con
vention at Pittsburg, where the last 
two men will present papers on dif
ferent subjects. 

Hamilton M. Jeffers, instructor in 
mathematics will go to Swarthmore 
college at Swarthmore, Penn., to 
the convention of the American As
tronomical association. 

AIN'T IT GRAND 

When you get a notice from Dean 
;Rienow ~ha-q you're among the 
missing on the p. t. roll, and that 
unless you get it settled up at once 
you're going to have to do some 
tall explsining; and you get an 
excuse from the family doctor and 
they won't accept that and send you 
over to the hospital for an examina
tion of your ailment and they find 
that you really have the trouble 
and he excuses you not only from p. 
t. but m. t., too, BOY! AIN'T IT 
GREATI 

The checking system that will be 
used has been worked out by one 
()f the members of the party com
Jnittee who got the idea at a dance in 
Bilitimore, Md., where an immense 
crowd was handled with perfect 
ease and quickly by a minimum 
number of attendants and in a 
rather limited space. It is anti
cipated that the crowd at the Mili
tary Ball will anticipate no incon
venience in this connection. The 
dress for the men at the party will 
be optional, full dress or uniform. 
The members of the committee and 
other officers of the cadet regiment, 
as well as the officers of the mili
tary department staff who attend, 
will be in uniform. No flowers will. 
be worn by the women at the party. 

Prof. Charles A. Cumming, head 
of the department, is exhibiting 
eight landscapes and a portrait. 
Most of the landscapes were done 
near Iowa City, one of them being 
called "Iowa River Valley." One 
is a painting done in Brittany some 
years ago. The portrait, entitled 
"Queen of the Titian Club," is of 
Ruth Wallace, daughter of Henry 
C. WaUace, secretary of agricul. 

"Old Ca pi tol, " and "From Li nder !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

ture. Miss Wallace was a student 
ANOTHER SAl£ OF SONG in the Unive1'3itf two years ago. 

BOOKS GIVES CHANCE I Instructor's Paintlnr Won Prize 
Among the seventeen landscapes 

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFT exhibited by Miss Catherine Macar
tney, instructor in the department, 

Copies of the University so'ng I is "August ~oon," .a wood scene 
book are to be placed on sale by the finear I~wa. Clhty, ':'1 hlC~ ,:,as gi~en 
Staff and Circle women before the rst pnze In t ~ 01 p~l~tmg section 
holidays to give an opportunity for of the state fair exhibit last SUl1l

every student to purchase them for mer by the judge, Gustax Goetch, 
Christmas presents. Hundreds of a st. Louis artist. Her other can
copies are now being used by the vases were done here, at Madeline 
students. Island, Wisconsin, and on the Ore

The women of Stair and Circle 
hope to reach every man and wom
an of Iowa with the songs and each 
member of the society will have a 
number to distribute. 

"Every student should have this 
collection of Iowa songs," declared 
Prof. Charles H. Weller. "At Yale 
the UniverSity song book has al
ways been one of the things every 
student thinks he must take with 
him as a remembrance." 

The books may be procured from 
any of the twelve members of the 
Staff and Circle, Jean M. Speirs, 
Maude Q. Adams, Mildred Belvel, 
Margaret A. Brady, Lucile Everett, 
Helen Hayes, Julia Hysham, Lorna 
Ludwick, Mary McCord, Lue Pren
tiss, Josephine Thielen and Ruth 
Wilson. 

gon beach. 
Geraldine Mars There 

Miss Edna Patzig, instructor in 
the department, has twenty paint
ings in the exhibition. One is a 
recently finished portrait of Geral
dine Mars A4 of Iowa City. The 
other are landscapes painted in 
Oregon, the Wisconsin lake region, 
and 10wli. 

Miss Edith Bell, instructor in the 
department last year, has twenty 
paintings in the exhibition. She is 
now studying in the National Aca
demy, New York. A copy of "West
ward," the mural by Edwin Blash
field in the state house, is among 
her work in this exhibition. 

Picnic Hill Is There, Too 

Twelve paintings are presented 
by Miss Margaret Hayes, exhibit-

DnillUlIi!!i!W!!ifr:!!l!mmllil!!ilE!lillll!ll!!l!ill!l!!l!:t!:l!!!lml!!l!mrill!!!!lllllil!lll!liillill:ni!l!l!!iml!JI!!Ii!!!nllnl!i1!lll!l!llllllllil 

A Christmas Sale of 
Beautiful Blouses 

51 

~I 

Hill" have a familiar sound. 
Mrs. West Has Works There 
Two portraits are exhibited by 

Mrs. Jean Dayton West of Waverly, 
graduate of the University in the 
class of 1916, and graduate student 
in the department during 1917 and 
1918. One portrait, "Gladys," was 
.a first prize painting at the state 
fair exhibition in 1920 under Lucia 
Hartrath of Chicago, judge. 

Four other Iowa artists are rep
resented in the exhibition. Miss 
,Alice McKee, instructor in the 
Cumming School of Art, Des 
Moines, has seven canvases, most of 
them landscapes done in Colorado. 
Miss Harriet Macy of Des Moines 
exhibits eleven paintings in oil and 
watel' color, including landscapes 
from the Hawaiian Islands. Some 
of these paintings were selected for 
the national rotary exhibition from 
New York exhibits. Miss ' Esther 
Holmquist, now in Los Angeles, has 
four Colorado landscapes in the ex
hibition, and Miss Edna Rounds of 
Des Moines is exhibiting three 
paintings, all landscapes. 

The Iowa Art Guild is an incor
porated society of persons chosen 
from the graduates of The Cum
ming School of Art, Des Moines, 
and the department of graphic and 
plastic arts of the University. Its 
members are actively engaged in 
l?roducing works of art suitable for 
exhibition. The Guild assumes that 
the state of Iowa forms a unit of 
sufficient individual charader and 
importance to justify its people in 
making their own history, and de
clares its purpose to be to furnish 
its members a convenient way of 
presenting their works to the pub
lic. 
Th~ catalogue of the present ex

hibition says: "The Guild members 
are inclined to believe in the white 

. Comparison will instantly reveal the distinctive. 
ness of these Blouses. Not to see the collection 
which is now at its best, means a "best" opportun
ity lost-an opportunity to judge, compare and 
select from models which are not only exclusive 
but which present all phases of distinctiveness in 
style thoughts, colorings and materials. 

d I" man's highest ideal which i8 a de-l: sire in the heart of the individual 
Ic."1 painter to express that which in
! spires him. The members generally I) believe that striving for fashion in 
F painting is deadening to a more 
r worthy purpose. The idea of fash
.: ion obt~ins because of a very pre-

A Sale that Has Never 
Been Equalled 

High Grade Blouses $5.95 
These are remarkable values, you'll agree with 

us, especially when you consider the high char· 
acter of the materials, the wonderful artistic fash
ioning, the gorgeous color combinations, the 
dainty, delicate trimmings-in fact, nothing has 
been overlooked to make these BLOUSES real 
masterpieces, and every well dressed woman will 
appreciate the Wonderful Values they are. Don't 
fail to see them in our show window. They will 
make excellent and practical Christmas gifts. 

Pointex Heel Women's Silk Hose 
Pure thread Silk Pointex Heel Hose for women; 

made with reinforced foot, wide elastic garter 
top; fashioned to fit perfectly. A Wonderful 
Holiday item. Special, pair-

$2.00 
Misses' and Children' 8 Felt 

Juliets 
In Copenhagen Blue, Red and Old Rose i 

fleeced, padded insoles, chrome leather outer
soles. Sjzes 6 to 2. A very special Christmas of· 
fering at, pair-

98c 
Remember Sail) Starb Promptly Monday Mormn, 

... 

valent bl!lief that the art of paint
ing is a thing 'learned' in an imita
tive way. Such was the habit of 
primitive peoples." 

EVENING CLOTHES TO MARK 
FORMAL FIRES THIS YEAR 
(Continued from page 1) 

nre, as smoke was issuing rather 
profusely from severai chimneys in 
the neighborhood. The hour chosen 
for the blaze also contributed to its 
failure. Although no less than 
seven fraternity houses are within 
a radius of several blocks, an turn
ed a deaf ear to the call of the 
fire bell. It is rumored that the 
members were assessed ,1.07 to 
('over the expenses. 

Paint Roof With Proceeds 
Acacia, last year's scholastic pace 

setter, was the first and only fra
ternity which attempted to raze ita 
lair. As a fire it was a farce. 
Freshmen sleeping in the dormitory 
slept through the better share of 
the fracas and finally forced to ac
tion by the effects of the hose. The 

c building has been treated to a new 
green roof with the lucre which ac
Cl'ued from the fire and will pro

" bably house the brick layers for 
a couple of years yet. 

Others to Shine 
Several who have announced 

their intentions of having a fire 
- party thi. year are Sigma Phi Ep

silon, Delta Gamma, Alpha Delta 
Pi and Alpha Chi Omega. 

DELA Y SWIMMING TESTS 

About ten women have completed 
the elementary swimming tellt, in
c1u~ing floating three minutes, 
ewlmminr the lenrth of the pool U8-

Ing both back and side stroke and 
surface diving. 

1111111 IdIIPI!1111t1l1l111 "1111111111,"111111111111 Il liI' 11111111111111111111111111111 III 111'11111111111111111111111111111 III III 

That only ~n have completed the 
teet II due to the larre number who 
have been Ollt IIJl acco~ of .mall. 
pox, vaccination •• 
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DANCE 
"Where the Music's Best" 

THE MIDNIGHT ROUNDERS 
FORMERL Y STONE'S NOVELTY BOYS 

Cotillion Ball Room 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

FREE CHECKING SERVICE "Your friends will be there" 
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ENGLERT 4 
BIG DOUBLE BILL 

Days Starts 
TODAY 

One of the Year'. Biggest Pictures and the CountrY'a Leading Comedian 

GEORGE LOANE 

UC 'S 
" 

PRODU'CT[ON 

Ladies 1nust Live 
wilh BETTY COMPSO~ 

HANDS UPI-
While Beauty collects to pay the 
price of folly! 
For SOME ladies must live and 
laugh and spend, though hearts 
Bnd fortunes break! 
An intimate story of Smart Set 
butterflies - women who flit 
through days of dangerous pleas
ure till a blast of real life comes, 
and-
The rest is a picture that only 
George Loane Tucker could make. 
Brilliant, beautiful, real. The last 
n his life and his only one since 
'The Miracle Man." 

a g>ammoun((j>iC/ure 

--and-

BUSTER KEATON ,. 
-in-

C~ONVICT 13 
A Guuuteed Roar·Producer 

AdmiMi.., 20e-400-War Tax Includecl . t; ,{ II 
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Buy - Gifts 
at - Whet's 
For- The-Horne-Folks 

No matter where you live you cannot beat WHET'S 

when it comes to the matter of buying "classy" goods. 

The line of Christmas and Holiday Goods that are to 

be found in Whet's place is bigger and better than you 

can find at home and then, too, carry the air of the 

UNIVERSITY. 

BUY NOW AND GET THE CREAM 

What shall you buy-"Believe me! we would like 

to tell you-but come in and take a look and then tell 

us. 

CANDIES 

A college girl knows candy 
when she tastes it. She wants 
WHET'S only. 

TOILET SETS 

MANICURE SETS 

STATIONERY 

Plenty of the "u" stuff and 
plenty of the other also. 

FOUNTAIN PENS 

What gives the Iowa "U" ~ 
ladies the distinction that oth
ers envy? Ans.-WHET'S Toi- The man or woman will never 
let Stuff. come to "Pen-ury"-excuse us. 

But you cannot get by I this 
t------------IChristmas without you buy one 

AUTOMATIC PENCILS or more of ,WHET'S Fountain 
Pens. 

CAMERAS 

From the $2.00 Brownie up 
to the-sky limit-there is 
nothing that touches the Hu
man Nature side like picture 

Ought to write your aubo- taking. Give her-him-the 
graph right or jot down the best you can afford. 
expenses of the "auto." Any-
way, buy one or two 1------------1 

SMOKES 

SHAVING TO,OLS, etc. We have on hand just one 
box of cigars-given us last 
election time-for the "Joke 
Smith" who made the ancient 
and honorable (?) joke about 
Christmas Cigars. His joke is 
SMASHED by our gift packages 
and boxes. . 

IMPORTED TOILETS 
\ 

Made in America is all right 
. in many things, but those sneez-

A Safety Fast-Young man, ing Frenchmen do know how to 
what girl wants to be seen with make Perfumes and Fancy Toi
a fellow whose face has been Jet Articles. We have them, too. 
butchered. Have class-get a 
Safety. GIVE HIM ONE. 1-----------1 

THERMOS BOTnES 

CHRISTMAS CARDS, 

BOOKLETS, 

CALENDARS 

Just the things to send with 
or without anything else. Ar
tistic, colorful, good taste. 

TRA VEUNG SETS 
Lives there a "Dub" with 

soul so dead who does not "feel" 
Fo: the man who. trav~ls. the class that a Thermos Bot-

Genume leather and fItted Wlth tIe carries with it? Here's the 
the necessary tools. chance. 

Gooda Delivered Any Place in the City or 

Packed for Shipment 

Wlietsto 

. . 

ne 
,. 
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GOOD MIXERS MAKE BEST 
SUCCESS IN BUSINESS, IS 
THEORY OF MR. H .• PERSON 

H. S. Person, executive head of 
the Taylor society of New York, 
in his lecture Wednesday evening 
on the "Range of tbe ll)anagement 
problem" brougbt out many inter
esting points among which he em
phasized the necessities for better 
management, because the complex
ity of our latest methods require 
much attention of the mangement. 

Mr. Person Lectures Today 
The lecture given last night was 

on the "General analysis O'll the 
functions inherent in all enter-
prise," in which Mr. Person brought 
out the function of administration, 
and appraisals or results. His lec
ture for this afternoon will be on 
the "Functions inherent in the tech-
nical nature of the enterprise". 

He Recommends Outside Interest 
Mr. Person says, "A student 

should not apply himself too nar
rowly, but should have some judi
cial plan of self-developlI\ent. It 
is my idea that a student who at
tends strictly to work in the class 
room, and also makes preparation 
for his classroom work, and at the 
same time gives enough attention 
to social intercourse ', with fellow 
students by mixing with them, h.as 
a much better opportunity for suc
cess when through college than the 
fellow who neglects his work, and 
has no plan of self-development." 

Good Mixers Succeed Best 
He says that the two big things 

that make for business success are 
to have an absolute knowledge of 
the business one is handling and to 
be able to meet people, negotiate 
with people. and .e:et in social con
tact with them. 

Old Days "Freer and Easier" 
According to Mr. Person it was 

possible for a manager to take a 
much longer chance in the past than 
at the present, as competition was 
not so strong. To take a chance in 
business today, is most likely) to 
prove fatal. In the same way the 
student at present who takes 
chances on geting by without an 
effort on his part is most likely not 
to succeed, while the student who 
studies and thinks out his problem 
is the fellow who will succeed in 
business. 

Mr. PersOn says, "The student 
whom I admire most is the student 
who does some outside work, the 
student who takes some respon'sibil
ity upon himself, and not the stu
dent who does not have to work his 
way through, but who does take 
some outside responsibility. 

NO DRESSING IN LIBRARY 

"That's not the case at all," de
clared Prof. Edward C. Mabie, dir
ector of the University theater, yes
terday afternoon in response to a 
news article printed in Thursday 
,morning's Iowan. The article stated 
that plans for the establishment of 
a theater dressing room in the main 
reading room of the University !rb
rary were being considered by the 
officials of the theater. This, ac
cording to . Professor Mabie, is not 
correct, as no such thought is being 
entertained by the theater directors. 

ARE DANCERS BEING 
CHARGED TOO MUCH? 

(Continued From Page ;') 

have given this matter of putting 
on all-University dances at cost 
considel'ation, and have planned to 
bring this subject up in meeting in1-
mediately after the holidays, if not 
sooner." The idea is to provide a 
less expensive place to dance and 
provide novel features for the even
ing, which will not entail much if 
any expense, which should pl'ove a 
drawing card." 

Party Cost is $78 to $88 
Fraternities can secure the use 

of the Pagoda with punch and a 
man attendant included for. $35, and 
Criterion and Cotillion for $25, an 
orchestra for about $40.00 and pro
grams for about $13 a hundred en
tailing an expenditure of about $78 
to $88, according to reports from 
chairmen of tbe party committees 
of various organizations on the 
campus. 

Large Profits Made 

It is pertinent to say, that per
sons putting on the weekend dances 
in various halls obtain the halls at 
reduced rates from those charged 
the fraternities and other organiza 
tions. Their costs are less, as they 
do not provide programs and other 
dance elaborations, and with a 
larger number present, as the halls 
are packed every Friday and Satur
day nights, it is obvious that the 
margin of profit is large. For in
stance, say a hall cost $20, orches
tra $40, makir.g a total of $60 for 
the expenses of a dance. Now say 
at least eighty couples attend, and 
(charging $1.10 per couple) $88 

the total expense of $60 the net prof
it would be $28. This is an estimate 
wbich attempts to give an idea of 
the minimum financial results of 
putting on a dance with the nominal 
admission previously charged. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Zion Luther League will enter

tain at a Christmas party at the 
church parlors Saturday evening at 
7:30 o'clock. An members and 
friends are invited. 

J. H. Rieniets, president. 

LOST-Barl1eL Conklin Fountadn 
Pen Can Red 1317. Reward 

FOR RENT - Large furnished 
room at 505 East Washington St. 72 

ROOMS FOR RENT at 19 North 

:as 
Let us take tare of your furnact 

when you are home for the b~. 
days. Phone BII8S. If , 

Board by the week $4.25. Thllt 
big squares a day. Puritan Ca~ 
corner Linn and Market. II 

Madison. 
Close in. 

Men students preferred. 
Double room for men. 703 Io~ 

72 
Ave. Telephone Red 561. 7( 

Double room ilr rent for girls. FOR RENT _ Modern dou~ 
~16 South Dubuque, 7:': room for men. 223 DavenpOIl 

FOR RENT-Double furni~hed 
Phone Red 704. 'l\ 

room for men, 221 N. Linn. 7:3 WHY NOT arrange now for t~ 
------------- typeing of your notes while you all 

The Lutheran club will hold its LOST- In Racines No.3, pair of enjoying the holidays at borne. 
regular initiation at a meeting at brown leather gloves with wrist The Letter Shop 
Close Hall on Saturday, January 7. strap. Reward. 24 W. Harison. 73 With the Iowa Supply Co. 

E. O. Rausch, president. 
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7t 
WANTED - Desirable suite of • ~ 

rooms. Close in. Call 856. 73 REMEMBER BOYS-Pants ~ r 

240 V 
INS 
HE 

CLASSIFIED ADS FOR RENT-South room for match any coat. Peterson's, By tbt 
LOST-Small Gold Wrist Watch. two men. Black 289. 74 City lIall. 71 

-y; Co,,,~h' 1921Jhn Sd"'~'.& M"" . 

Ott can't say too mtlcfl for 
Oltr·Hart Schillfnet & 

Marx quality 
SQ~ 
qn ~ folks say we certainl)' ~~lk a I 1 ~ bO~t 

"'q,l' .., ~\ v 
q'Qq, ~ty. We'll admIt It; vie ~~ got ~ Jot of 
in l\ty to talk about. The ~~t fabr' tJltlde b • \C; 
w ~"gland and AI1lerlC8-~ e)cpert ~eeJle .. 
llJ:l'~; fine style. Tho~ ate the thi.t~s that 
it, ~~ clothes last apd giVe fI'-\iafacti~lJ; q~al. 

I, surely econOI11Y. 
For daWn.,.. 

'i:ht valt.e---you'll see none likG tl,.e~e H. ~. & d. all-WOOl 

overcoats and suits ~e' rO jeQ,turing qt 

$2475 $3475 $41/5 

Nowhere in Iowa such a showing 

~t~ARMSTRONG CLOTHING CO.~~ 
"Iowa's largest store for men" 
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